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Our World with TripsExplore
Optimal learning takes place in all areas of life to grasp the many facets 
of society, culture, history, art, and more. Trips offer shared experiences to 
explore our world in authentic settings.
Use these activity levels to judge your ability to enjoy any trip.
Level 1: Minimal walking/standing, may include some steps.
Level 2: Moderate walking/standing, up to half a mile, may include stairs and/
or uneven terrain.
Level 3: Lots of walking/standing for multiple hours, may include flights of 
stairs and/or uneven terrain.
Level 4: Extensive walking, more than 5 miles, includes climbing stairs or hilly 
walkways and/or extended weather exposure.

Day Trips Registration opens for new day trips on Monday, 
March 20. Register early! Spots are limited; waitlists available. 
BROADWAY IN COLUMBUS: “AIN’T TOO PROUD” SPOTS ADDED
Tuesday, April 18, 6:15 p.m. bus departure, 11:30 p.m. return.
"Aint’ Too Proud: The Life and Times of The Temptations" is the 
electrifying, new smash-hit Broadway musical that follows the 
Temptations’ extraordinary journey from the streets of Detroit to 
the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. With their signature dance moves 
and silky-smooth harmonies, they rose to the top of the charts 
creating an amazing 42 Top 10 Hits with 14 reaching number one. 
Join fellow SourcePoint theatre enthusiasts to experience the 
unforgettable story of this legendary quintet. Activity Level 1.
Registration through April 4.
Fee: $85 for members; $105 for non-members.

HIKING AT SHAWNEE STATE PARK SPOTS ADDED
Monday, April 24, 7:30 a.m. bus departure,  
4:45 p.m. estimated return.
How does a spring walk or hike sound with others who enjoy the 
outdoors? Located in the Appalachian foothills near the banks 
of the Ohio River, Shawnee State Park is nestled in the 60,000-
acre Shawnee State Forest. Once the hunting grounds of the 
Shawnee Indians, the region is one of the most picturesque in 
the state, featuring erosion-carved valleys and wooded hills. The 
rugged beauty of the area has earned it the nickname "The Little 
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Registration for day trips and 
overnight trip meetings is 
required at MySourcePoint.org/EC 
or with customer service. Register 
for overnight trips by following 
instructions on the trip’s individual 
flyer. Programs subject to change.

For trip-specific questions, contact 
Mary Ann at 740-203-2406 or 
mevans@MySourcePoint.org.

Make sure your free community 
pass, ComPASS, is up to date! 
You’re eligible if you’re a Delaware 
County resident 55+ and members 
pay lower trip fees!

Scholarships are available and 
applying is easy! Contact Annette 
at 740-363-6677 or aleatherman@
MySourcePoint.org.

Cancellation Policy: You will 
receive a refund for fee-based 
programs canceled by SourcePoint 
or for programs from which you 
withdraw before the deadline. 
Refunds are not available for 
programs you’re unable to attend. 
Refunds for registration through 
a travel agency are per agency’s 
cancellation policy; SourcePoint’s 
does not apply.



Smokies." Lunch included in Portsmouth as well 
as a mystery bonus stop. Activity Level 2-3.
Registration through April 10.           
Fee: $70 for members; $90 for non-members.

BALLETMET COLUMBUS: “SWAN LAKE” 
WAITLIST AVAILABLE
Friday, April 28, 10 a.m. bus departure, 3 p.m. 
estimated return.
Experience the beauty of the swan maidens, 
the delicate creatures of water and air, as 
they glide gracefully to the dramatic music of 
Tchaikovsky in Edwaard Liang’s inspired Swan 
Lake at Columbus' Ohio Theatre. Arguably the 
most famous and recognizable ballet ever to 
be created, this work continues to enthrall 
audiences with its story of temptation, tragedy 
and undying love. Lunch stop included on your 
own at Budd Dairy Food Hall, central Ohio’s first 
food hall, a happening spot in Italian Village. 
Activity Level 1.
Registration through April 14.
Fee: $60 for members; $80 for non-members.

JIMMY BUFFETT’S "ESCAPE TO 
MARGARITAVILLE" SPOTS ADDED
Thursday, May 18, 8:15-8:30 a.m. bus 
departure, 5 p.m. estimated return.
Parrotheads unite! Join SourcePoint for the 
regional premiere of Jimmy Buffett’s Escape to 
Margaritaville! Searching for your lost shaker of 
salt? This fun, laid-back musical featuring the 
most loved hits from Jimmy Buffett encourages 
audiences to sit back, relax, and remember “It’s 
Five O’Clock Somewhere.” Registration includes 
transportation, buffet, and show at La Comedia 
Dinner Theatre. Activity Level 1.
Registration for this trip opens Monday, Feb. 27, 
8 a.m. Registration through May 4.
Fee: $105 for members; $125 for non-members.

COSI & TUTANKHAMUN: HIS TOMB AND HIS 
TREASURES 
Thursday, June 1, 9:15 a.m. bus departure,  
3 p.m. estimated return.
Tutankhamun: His Tomb and His Treasures 
offers you a once-in-a-lifetime insight into the 
archaeology of ancient Egypt. Go on a fantastical 
voyage and experience the burial chambers 
and treasures of the King exactly as they were 
discovered in 1922. Trip includes full access 
at Columbus’ Center of Science and Industry 
(COSI), the King Tut Exhibit, and lunch. Unearth 
new discoveries in science, technology, and 
archaeology with fellow SourcePoint travelers. 
Activity Level 1.
Registration for this trip opens Monday, Feb. 27, 
8 a.m. Registration through May 18.
Fee: $70 for members; $90 for non-members.

BROADWAY IN COLUMBUS: “TO KILL A 
MOCKINGBIRD” NEW!
Tuesday, June 6, 6:15 p.m. bus departure,  
11:30 p.m. estimated return.
All rise for Academy Award winner Aaron 
Sorkin’s adaptation of Harper Lee’s Pulitzer 
Prize winning masterwork starring Richard 
Thomas of “The Waltons” fame at Columbus’ 
Ohio Theatre. The New York Times Critic’s Pick 
"To Kill A Mockingbird" is “the most successful 
American play in Broadway history.” Rolling 
Stone gives it 5 stars, calling it “an emotionally 
shattering landmark production of an American 
classic,” and New York Magazine calls it “a real 
phenomenon. Majestic and incandescent, it’s 
filled with breath and nuance and soul.” Activity 
Level 1.
Registration through May 23.
Fee: $85 for members; $105 for non-members.

COLUMBUS CLIPPERS VS. LOUISVILLE BATS NEW!
Thursday, June 8, 10:30 a.m. bus departure,  
4 p.m. estimated return.



Let SourcePoint take you out to the ball game! 
See the Columbus Clippers play the Louisville 
Bats at Huntington Park in the Arena District. 
Enjoy reserved seats on the third base line. 
Clippers Cash included for the lunch of your 
choice at the ballpark. Activity Level 2.
Registration through May 25.
Fee: $50 for members; $70 for non-members.

HIKING AT CEDAR BOG STATE NATURE 
PRESERVE NEW!
Monday, June 12, 8:30 a.m. bus departure,  
4 p.m. estimated return.
Cedar Bog in Urbana is the largest and best 
calcareous bog or fen in Ohio. It has many rare 
plants and animals throughout its 450 acres. 
In fact, Cedar Bog is home to 40% of Ohio’s 
rare species, in one location. The almost mile-
long boardwalk will guide you through Ohio's 
recent to Ice Age past. Mastodons probably fed 
here and all of the Indian cultures of Ohio lived 
around here. Lunch included. Activity Level 3.
Registration through May 30.
Fee: $55 for members; $75 for non-members.

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL “CORTEO” NEW!
Friday, June 23, 6:15 p.m. bus departure,  
10:30 p.m. estimated return.
Cirque du Soleil is a Canadian entertainment 
company and the largest contemporary circus 
producer in the world. Join tripgoers for Corteo, 
which means cortege in Italian and is a joyous 
procession, a festive parade imagined by a 
clown at the Schottenstein Center in Columbus. 
The show brings together the passion of the 
actor with the grace and power of the acrobat 
to plunge the audience into a theatrical world 
of fun, comedy and spontaneity situated in a 
mysterious space between heaven and earth. 
Activity Level 2. 
Registration through June 9.
Fee: $100 for members; $120 for non-members.

SANTANA – 1001 RAINBOWS TOUR NEW!
Tuesday, June 27, 5:30 p.m. bus departure, 
midnight estimated return.
Join SourcePoint for Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame guitarist Carlos Santana’s summer 1001 
Rainbows Tour. Throughout, Santana will 
perform high-energy, passion-filled songs from 
his 50-year career, including fan favorites from 
Woodstock to Supernatural and beyond. Don’t 
miss our first official trip of summer at The 
Rose Music Center at The Heights near Dayton. 
Activity Level 1.
Registration through June 13.
Fee: $140 for members; $160 for non-members.

Overnight Trip Meetings
PRE-TRIP MEETING: THE FINGER LAKES OF NEW 
YORK
Monday, April 17, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
For Finger Lakes trip registrants to review 
particulars and have questions answered by 
World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip 
details will be sent about one week ahead.

PRE-TRIP MEETING: MEDITERRANEAN 
INTERLUDE
Monday, April 17, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
For Mediterranean trip registrants to review 
particulars and have questions answered by 
World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip 
details will be sent about one week ahead.

PRE-TRIP MEETING: THE ARK EXPERIENCE AND 
CINCINNATI 
Tuesday, May 9, 1-2 p.m.
For Ark trip registrants to review particulars 
and have questions answered by Prime Tours in 
person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent 
about one week ahead.

PRE-TRIP MEETING: ROCKIES TO RED ROCKS 
Tuesday, May 23, 9:30-11 a.m.



For Rockies trip registrants to review particulars 
and ask questions of World of Travel in person. 
Trip details will be sent about one week ahead.

PRE-TRIP MEETING: CONNECTICUT YANKEE 
CHARM 
Thursday, June 15, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
For Connecticut trip registrants to review 
particulars and have questions answered by 
World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip 
details will be sent about one week ahead.

PRE-TRIP MEETING: “WINE DOWN” IN OHIO 
WINE COUNTRY 
Tuesday, July 18, 1-2 p.m.
For Ohio Wine Country trip registrants to review 
particulars and have questions answered by 
Prime Tours in person at SourcePoint. Trip details 
will be sent about one week ahead.

INFO MTG: PURDUE; RUTGERS; OGLEBAY; BLUE 
CHRISTMAS UPDATED
Tuesday, July 18, 2:15-3:45 p.m.
For those interested in our Indianapolis & OSU 
at Purdue, OSU at Rutgers with New York City 
Touring, Oglebay Overnight Lights, and Blue 
Christmas trips with Prime Tours.

PRE-TRIP MEETING: HISTORIC ROUTE 66 – ST. 
LOUIS & THE MOTHER ROAD 
Thursday, July 20, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
For Route 66 trip registrants to review particulars 
and have questions answered by World of Travel 
in person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent 
about one week ahead.

PRE-TRIP MEETING: SCOTLAND BY RAIL 
Thursday, Aug. 31, 9:30-11 a.m.
For Scotland trip registrants to review particulars 
and have questions answered by World of Travel 
in person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent 
about one week ahead.

PRE-TRIP MEETING: FALL IN NEW YORK CITY 
WITH OSU AT RUTGERS 
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1-2 p.m.
For New York City trip registrants to review 
particulars and have questions answered by 
Prime Tours in person at SourcePoint. Trip details 
will be sent about one week ahead.

PRE-TRIP MEETING: NEW ENGLAND AND NOVA 
SCOTIA 
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 2:15-3:45 p.m.
For New England and Nova Scotia trip 
registrants to review particulars and have 
questions answered by Prime Tours in person at 
SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent about one 
week ahead.

Overnight Trips 2023
CONNECTICUT YANKEE CHARM
June 26-July 1 (6 days/5 nights).
Please refer to this trip brochure for details. 
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is 
due to World of Travel to secure reservation with 
the balance due by April 19.
Fee: $1,995 per person based on double 
occupancy. Other rate info available on flyer.

HISTORIC ROUTE 66 – ST. LOUIS & MOTHER ROAD
Aug. 3-6 (4 days/3 nights).
Please refer to this trip brochure for details. 
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is 
due to World of Travel to secure reservation with 
the balance due by May 30.
Fee: $1,799 per person based on single 
occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

“WINE DOWN” IN OHIO WINE COUNTRY 
Aug. 23-25 (3 days/2 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. 



Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours. 
Registration and a deposit of $200 per person 
is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with 
the balance due by June 1.
Fee: $720 per person based on double 
occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

SCOTLAND BY RAIL 
Sept. 20-27 (8 days/7 nights). 
Please note that tripgoers have the option of an 
additional England Pre-Tour Sept. 16-21. Please 
refer to the trip brochure for details. Travel 
arrangements made by World of Travel.
Registration and a deposit of $1,000 per person 
is due to World of Travel to secure reservation 
with the balance due by June 1.
Fee: $4,499 per person based on single 
occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

NEW ENGLAND AND NOVA SCOTIA 
Oct. 11-20 (10 days/9 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. 
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours. 
Registration and a deposit of $300 per person 
is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with 
the balance due by June 1.
Fee: Starting at $2,962 per person based on 
double occupancy. Other info available on flyer.

INDIANAPOLIS & OSU AT PURDUE 
Oct. 13-15 (3 days/2 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. 
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours. 
Registration and a deposit of $100 per person 
is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with 
the balance due by July 14.
Fee: $650 per person based on double 
occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

OSU AT RUTGERS WITH NEW YORK CITY 
TOURING
Nov. 2-5 (4 days/3 nights).

Please refer to the revised trip brochure for 
details. Travel arrangements made by Prime 
Tours. Registration and a deposit of $100 
per person is due to Prime Tours to secure 
reservation with the balance due by Aug. 1.
Fee: $1,399 per person based on double 
occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

OGLEBAY OVERNIGHT LIGHTS
Nov. 28-29 (2 days/1 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. 
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours. 
Registration and a deposit of $100 per person 
is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with 
the balance due by Oct. 27.
Fee: $429 per person based on double 
occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

COLONIAL CHRISTMAS 
Nov. 30-Dec. 5 (6 days/5 nights). 
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. 
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is 
due to World of Travel to secure reservation with 
the balance due by Sept. 29.
Fee: $1,699 per person based on double 
occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

BLUE CHRISTMAS
Dec. 3-7 (5 days/4 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. 
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours. 
Registration and a deposit of $300 per person 
is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with 
the balance due by Oct. 1.
Fee: $1,778 per person based on double 
occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.


